CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
COMMISSION ON CLASSIFIED STAFF AFFAIRS
Executive Committee Minutes
February 5, 1990

Present: Judi Nicks, chair, Verna Howell, Ray Thompson, Ron Herrin.
The meeting was called to order at 11 :00 am. Judi apologized that the agenda for the
meeting did not reach everyone in time. Meetings will continue to be the Monday of
the week before commission meetings.
There was a reminder to invite to committee meetings any people who can provide
resources pertinent to the agenda items.
Judi pointed out that despite the reminder at the January 9 meeting that regret-RSVPs
were necessary for those not attending the January 12 luncheon, 7 members did not
attend and an entire table was empty and that all these lunches had to be paid for.
Scholarship: 1. An information sheet on the scholarship will go out with the agenda
for all who want to discuss the scholarship with co-workers. 2. It is time for
applications for the scholarship. Judi sent Mark Ford a request to announce this in the
Newsletter. See attached for the memo. 3. The YMCA has approached the Staff
Commission about selling hot dogs as a fund raiser for the scholarship at the annual
4th of July event at the Y Beach. Ray Thompson expressed enthusiasm for the idea.
Judi said that if 15 - 18 people would commit (2-3 per hour for 5 hours) then she would
tell the Y yes. The workers do .run need to be Commission members.
There was a question brought to the Commission through Lynn Belding about the
survey for the self-study and the fact that no staff input was requested. Judi called
Steve Melsheimer about it. Staff are included on the appropriate committees, but
there is no intent to survey them specifically. Verna, who is on one of the committees,
will try to get a list of committees and members. If this is publicized, then anyone
wanting to provide information can contact one of these people.
Judi reviewed the 5 resolutions presented to the Cabinet.
4-Compensation. The Univ administration supports it also; Leah will see what
lobbying efforts need to be pursued.
5-Shift Differential. David Larsen will check into that.
6-Staff representation on Search Committees. Dr. Maxwell will check on that and
Gordon Halfacre will bring it to the Policy committee of the Faculty Senate.
7-Hugo employee Relief. There is more generous legislation pending in the SC
Legislature and Leah Garrett will follow that.
9-Water fountain testing. David Larsen will get us these results.
Judi pointed out that the Cabinet minutes from this meeting stated only that the
resolutions were reviewed but not the followup actions. She will ask that the Cabinet
minutes be amended.
Butch Trent sent a response to the Student Snow Plan. We will follow up on this.
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Policy Committee: Verna asked for an update on the Smoking Policy and the
attendance at graduation resolution. Judi suggested that the letter about graduation
go out from the VPs and the staff Marshall and be timed to coincide with the rental of
qowns. Verna also said there were some complaints that the job-lists were being torn
down soon after being posted and were not replaced. Ray said that the DIAL-A-JOB
could be used.
Welfare Committee: Pat Padgett sent a written report, (and stopped by for a
minute). The committee is withdrawing the resolutions on standard and prevailing fees
and on the insurance information service. Employee Assistance is their next topic and
Dick Simmons will speak to the full commission at the February meeting. A letter
regarding raises for secretaries will be given to the Welfare committee for a response.
Judi reported that at the last cabinet meeting President Lennon said that any
organization wishing to talk to the new football coach Ken Hatfield should invite him to
a meeting.
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"Insurance Infotmation Service"
WHEREAS, State Insurance Program uses a schedule to determine allowable
charges for each and every medical service; and
WHEREAS, State Insurance Program provides a toll free number for information
regarding prevailing costs for each and every medical service; and
WHEREAS, State employees are responsible for paying costs above allowable
charges; and
WHEREAS, it is beneficial to State employees to have knowledge of prevailing
rates according to service code prior to medical consultation;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that Blue Cross/Blue Shield provide State employees
with a schedule of medical treatment codes for each and every medical service;
and,
FURTHER RESOLVE that the toll free number be included on this schedule of
information and provided to all State employees.
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